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List of Acronyms 

The following acronyms and abbreviations may be used in this document: 

Table 1: Acronyms 

Acronyms / 

Abbreviations 

Definition 

AAA Administration, Authorization, and Accounting 

ACL Access Control Lists 

AES Advanced Encryption Standard 

BRI Basic Rate Interface 

CC Common Criteria for Information Technology Security Evaluation 

CEM Common Evaluation Methodology for Information Technology Security 

CM Configuration Management 

CSU Channel Service Unit 

CTC Cisco Transport Controller 

DHCP Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol 

DSU Data Service Unit 

DWDM Dense Wavelength-Division Multiplexing 

EAL Evaluation Assurance Level 

EHWIC Ethernet High-Speed WIC 

ESP  Encapsulating Security Payload  

GE Gigabit Ethernet port 

HTTP Hyper-Text Transport Protocol 

HTTPS Hyper-Text Transport Protocol Secure 

ISDN Integrated Services Digital Network 

IT Information Technology 

MSTP Multiservice Transport Platform 

NDPP Network Device Protection Profile 

OEO Optical-electrical-optical (conversion of data) 

ONS Optical Network Solution 

OS Operating System 

PoE Power over Ethernet 

PP Protection Profile 

SA Security Association 

SFP Small–form-factor pluggable port 

SHS Secure Hash Standard 

SIP Session Initiation Protocol 

HTTPS Secure Shell (version 2) 

ST Security Target 

TCP Transport Control Protocol 

TDM Time-Division Multiplexing 

TOE Target of Evaluation 

TNC Transport Node Controller 

TSC TSF Scope of Control 

TSF TOE Security Function 

TSP TOE Security Policy 

UDP User datagram protocol 

WAN Wide Area Network 

WIC WAN Interface Card 
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Prepared By: 

Cisco Systems, Inc. 

170 West Tasman Dr. 

San Jose, CA 95134 

 

 

DOCUMENT INTRODUCTION 

This document provides supporting evidence for an evaluation of a specific Target of Evaluation 

(TOE), the Optical Networking Solution (ONS). This Operational User Guidance with 

Preparative Procedures addresses the administration of the TOE software and hardware and 

describes how to install, configure, and maintain the TOE in the Common Criteria evaluated 

configuration.  Administrators of the TOE will be referred to as administrators, authorized 

administrators, TOE administrators, semi-privileged administrators, and privileged 

administrators in this document. 
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1 Introduction 
This Operational User Guidance with Preparative Procedures documents the administration of 

the Optical Networking Solution (ONS), the TOE, as it was certified under Common Criteria. 

The Optical Networking Solution  (ONS ) may be referenced below as the ONS 15454 M2, ONS 

15454 M6, ONS, or simply TOE. 

 Audience 1.1

This document is written for administrators configuring the TOE. This document assumes that 

you are familiar with Cisco or equivalent optical transmission hardware and cabling, 

telecommunications hardware and cabling, electronic circuitry and wiring practices, and 

preferably have experience as a telecommunications technician.  It is also assumed that you have 

a general understanding and knowledge with the basic concepts and terminologies used in 

internetworking, and understand your network topology and the protocols that the devices in 

your network can use, that you are a trusted individual, and that you are trained to use the 

operating systems on which you are running your network.   

 Purpose 1.2

This document is the Operational User Guidance with Preparative Procedures for the Common 

Criteria evaluation.  It was written to highlight the specific TOE configuration and administrator 

functions and interfaces that are necessary to configure and maintain the TOE in the evaluated 

configuration.  The evaluated configuration is the configuration of the TOE that satisfies the 

requirements as defined in the Security Target (ST). This document covers all of the security 

functional requirements specified in the ST and as summarized in Section 3 of this document.  

This document does not mandate configuration settings for the features of the TOE that are 

outside the evaluation scope, such as information flow polices, which should be set according to 

your organizational security policies. 

This document is not meant to detail specific actions performed by the administrator but rather is 

a road map for identifying the appropriate locations within Cisco documentation to get the 

specific details for configuring and maintaining ONS operations.  It is recommended that you 

read all instructions in this document and any references before performing steps outlined and 

entering commands. Section 7 of this document provides information for obtaining assistance. 

 Document References 1.3

This section lists the Cisco Systems documentation that is also the Common Criteria 

Configuration Item (CI) List.  The documents used are shown below in Table 2.  Throughout this 

document, the guides will be referred to by the “#”, such as [1].   

Table 2  Cisco Documentation 

# Title Link 

[1] Cisco ONS 15454 DWDM 

Configuration Guide, Release 

9.8 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/optical/15000r9_8/dwdm/confi

guration/guide/454d98_configuration.html 
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# Title Link 

[2] Cisco ONS 15454 Series 

Multiservice Transport 

Platforms 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/optical-networking/ons-15454-

series-multiservice-transport-platforms/products-installation-and-

configuration-guides-list.html  

[3] Cisco ONS 15454 Series 

Multiservice Transport 

Platforms Security Reference 

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/15000r/dwdm/configuratio

n/guide/b_security_reference.html  

[4] Cisco ONS 15454 Series 

Multiservice Transport 

Platforms Connect the PC and 

Log into the GUI 

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/15000r/dwdm/configuratio

n/guide/b_454d_ctcoperation.html  

[5] Cisco ONS 15454 Hardware 

Installation Guide 

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/hardware/15454install/guid

e/hig15454.html  

[6] Cisco Optical Networking 

Solution (ONS) 15454 

Multiservice Transport 

Platforms (MSTPs) FIPS 140-

2 Certificate and Security 

Policy 

http://csrc.nist.gov/groups/STM/cmvp/documents/140-

1/1401vend.htm 

[7] ONS CC Configuration Guide 

version .02 

Not Applicable 

[8] ONS Security Target, version 

1.0 

Not Applicable 

 

 Supported Hardware and Software 1.4

Only the hardware and software listed in section 1.5 of the Security Target (ST) is compliant 

with the Common Criteria evaluation.  Using hardware not specified in the ST invalidates the 

secure configuration. Likewise, using any software version other than the evaluated software 

listed in the ST will invalidate the secure configuration.  The TOE is a hardware and software 

solution that makes up the ONS models as follows: 

 Chassis (one or more): 

o 15454-M2-SA 

o 15454-M6-SA 

 Controller (Management) Cards (one or more): 

o 15454-M-TNC-K9  

o 15454-M-TSC-K9 

o 15454-M-TNCE-K9  

o 15454-M-TSCE-K9 

 Encryption (Traffic Data) Card: 

o 15454-M-WSE-K9 

 Software 

o ONS 9.8.1.2   

The software comes pre-installed and is comprised of the Universal Cisco ONS software image 

Release 9.8.1.2.   

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/optical-networking/ons-15454-series-multiservice-transport-platforms/products-installation-and-configuration-guides-list.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/optical-networking/ons-15454-series-multiservice-transport-platforms/products-installation-and-configuration-guides-list.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/optical-networking/ons-15454-series-multiservice-transport-platforms/products-installation-and-configuration-guides-list.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/15000r/dwdm/configuration/guide/b_security_reference.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/15000r/dwdm/configuration/guide/b_security_reference.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/15000r/dwdm/configuration/guide/b_454d_ctcoperation.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/15000r/dwdm/configuration/guide/b_454d_ctcoperation.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/hardware/15454install/guide/hig15454.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/optical/hardware/15454install/guide/hig15454.html
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 Operational Environment 1.5

 Supported non-TOE Hardware/ Software/ Firmware  1.5.1 

The TOE supports (in some cases optionally) the following hardware, software, and firmware in 

its environment: 
Table 3: Operational Environment Components 

Component Required Usage/Purpose Description for TOE performance 

RADIUS or TACACS+ 

AAA Server 

No This includes any authentication server (RADIUS RFC 2865, 

2866, 2869 and RFC 3162 (IPv6) and TACACS+ RFC 

1492)) that can be leveraged for remote user authentication. 

Management Workstation  Yes This includes any IT Environment Management workstation 

installed with Cisco Transport Controller (CTC), the software 

interface for Cisco ONS 15454, Cisco ONS 15454 M2, and 

Cisco ONS 15454 M6 that is used by the TOE administrator 

to support TOE administration through HTTPS protected 

channels.   

Syslog Server Yes This includes any syslog server to which the TOE would 

transmit syslog messages.  

NTP Server No This includes time synchronization with an NTP server.  

 Excluded Functionality 1.6
Table 4 Excluded Functionality 

Excluded Functionality Exclusion Rationale 

Non-FIPS 140-2 mode of operation on the 

router. 

This mode of operation includes non-FIPS allowed 

operations. 

 

The exclusion of this functionality does not affect compliance to the U.S. Government Protection 

Profile for Security Requirements for Network Devices.   
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2 Secure Acceptance of the TOE 
In order to ensure the correct TOE is received, the TOE should be examined to ensure that that is 

has not been tampered with during delivery. 

Verify that the TOE software and hardware were not tampered with during delivery by 

performing the following actions: 

Step 1 Before unpacking the TOE, inspect the physical packaging the equipment was delivered 

in. Verify that the external cardboard packing is printed with the Cisco Systems logo and motifs. 

If it is not, contact the supplier of the equipment (Cisco Systems or an authorized Cisco 

distributor/partner). 

Step 2 Verify that the packaging has not obviously been opened and resealed by examining the 

tape that seals the package. If the package appears to have been resealed, contact the supplier of 

the equipment (Cisco Systems or an authorized Cisco distributor/partner). 

Step 3 Verify that the box has a white tamper-resistant, tamper-evident Cisco Systems bar coded 

label applied to the external cardboard box. If it does not, contact the supplier of the equipment 

(Cisco Systems or an authorized Cisco distributor/partner). This label will include the Cisco 

product number, serial number, and other information regarding the contents of the box. 

Step 4 Note the serial number of the TOE on the shipping documentation. The serial number 

displayed on the white label affixed to the outer box will be that of the device. Verify the serial 

number on the shipping documentation matches the serial number on the separately mailed 

invoice for the equipment. If it does not, contact the supplier of the equipment (Cisco Systems or 

an authorized Cisco distributor/partner). 

Step 5 Verify that the box was indeed shipped from the expected supplier of the equipment 

(Cisco Systems or an authorized Cisco distributor/partner). This can be done by verifying with 

the supplier that they shipped the box with the courier company that delivered the box and that 

the consignment note number for the shipment matches that used on the delivery. Also verify 

that the serial numbers of the items shipped match the serial numbers of the items delivered. This 

verification should be performed by some mechanism that was not involved in the actual 

equipment delivery, for example, phone/FAX or other online tracking service. 

Step 6 Inspect the TOE according to the instructions in [5] Unpack and Inspect the ONS 15454, 

ONS 15454 M2, and ONS 15454 M6 Shelves. Verify that the serial number displayed on the unit 

itself matches the serial number on the shipping documentation and the invoice. If it does not, 

contact the supplier of the equipment (Cisco Systems or an authorized Cisco distributor/partner). 

Also verify that the unit has the following external identification as described in Table 5 below. 

Table 5  TOE External Identification 

Product Name Model Number External Identification 

Optical Networking Solution (ONS) ONS 15454 M2 ONS 15454 M2 

ONS 15454 M6 ONS 15454 M6 
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Once the serial numbers have been verified, follow the instructions for installing the cards in the 

ONS box in [1] Chapter 3, Installing the Control Card and [5] Card Slot Requirements.  

Step 7 Approved methods for obtaining software images that have been Common Criteria 

evaluated: 

 Download the software image file from Cisco.com onto a trusted computer system. 

Software images are available from Cisco.com at the following: 

http://www.cisco.com/cisco/software/navigator.html.  

 The TOE ships with the correct software images installed on the cards.  When a new 

CTC software version is released, use the release-specific software upgrade document 

to upgrade the ONS 15454, 15454-M2, or 15454-M6 software on the 

TCC2/TCC2P/TCC3/TNC/TNCE/TSC/TSCE cards as described in [2] CTC Software 

Delivery Methods. 

Step 8 The CTC software is downloaded from the TCC2/TCC2P/TCC3/TNC/TNCE/TSC/TSCE 

cards and installed on the management workstation automatically after you connect to the ONS 

15454, 15454-M2, or 15454-M6 with a new software release for the first time. Install the 

software on the CTC, following the instructions in [2] CTC Installation Overview.  Start your 

ONS  as described in [1] Chapter 2, Connecting the PC and logging into the GUI. Confirm ONS 

loads the image correctly and completes internal self-checks. Also during the installation, the 

security certificate is installed which is required to verify and run the CTC software.    

Step 9 To verify the software version, a query can be performed using the browser or checking 

the software version on the CTC Launcher window as described in [1] Chapter 2, Connecting the 

PC and logging into the GUI or selecting the Help button in the CTC and then select the ‘About 

CTC’.  The software version of the CTC and the nodes in the CTC session will be displayed.  

See Table 6 below for the details that must be checked to ensure the software has not been 

modified in anyway.   

Table 6  Evaluated Software Images 

Software Version Image Name Hash 

ONS 9.8.1.2 ons15454.DWDM.K9.R981.pkg a4b99f435758b8403a81997a97441b97 
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3 Secure Installation and Configuration 

 Physical Installation 3.1

Follow the instructions in [5] Unpack and Inspect the ONS 15454, ONS 15454 M2, and ONS 

15454 M6 Shelves and the instructions for installing the cards in the ONS box in [1] Chapter 3, 

Installing the Control Card and [5] Card Slot Requirements. 

 Initial Setup of the CTC and Connection to ONS 3.2

The CTC can be installed on either a Windows PC or a Solaris workstation.  Follow the 

instructions in [4] Set Up Computer for CTC.  Continue to follow the instructions in [4] ONS 

Connections for connecting to ONS Local via direct RJ-45 port connection on the 

TCC2/TCC2P/TCC3/TNC/TNCE/TSC/TSCE card or Corporate LAN.  

Upon connection of the CTC to ONS, the executable JRE files are downloaded over an HTTPS 

connection.  The files are installed and configured as described in the subsequent sections of this 

document.  The CTC is the only administrator interface to manage the ONS in the evaluated 

configuration.  The serial connection to ONS requires an additional adapter, which is only used 

for troubleshooting when directed by Cisco Technical Support. 

Due to node certificate change on the TOE software version 9.8.1.2, the node will return a new 

SSL Certificate during launch of CTC or when connecting from the browser. Due to this, there 

may be errors or warnings or even browser may not be able to connect to the node.  Follow the 

steps below on CTC client and browser. 

 For Internet Explorer: 

o Check if any pre-existing certificate for the node is stored. If so, please delete the 

certificate. 

o To do this, choose Tools -> Internet Options -> Content (Tab) -> Certificates 

(button) 

o Check the list of entries stored in Personal, Other People and Intermediate 

Certification Authorities 

o To make sure there is no entry stored with the node IP address, or the name 

“servercard” or “localhost”. 

o If there is an entry found, click that entry and click ‘Remove’ button below. 

o Restart the browser. 

 

 For Mozilla: 

o Edit - Preferences - Advanced - Encryption  - View Certificates Delete Cisco 

certificates  (with node IP, or Cisco or “servercard” or “localhost” entries) 

o Restart the browser. 

 

 For Firefox: 

o Firefox -> Options -> Advanced (Tab) -> Certificates (tab) -> View Certificates 

o Check the list of entries stored in all the tabs,  
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o To make sure there is no entry stored with the node IP address, or the name 

“servercard” or “localhost”. 

o If there is an entry found, click that entry and click ‘Delete’ button below. 

o Restart the browser. 

To check the version of JAVA used by CTC. 

 Open CTC->Edit->Preference->JRE, Check the current JRE used. Use browse to change 

to different JRE. 

If the node is provisioned (security level settings) with ‘Secure’ access for Element Manager 

System (EMS) RJ-45 connectivity to ensure a protected connection or when the node is in FIPS 

mode, please execute the following command on a linux machine where openssl is installed, to 

make sure the SSL connectivity with the node could be established properly, before starting CTC 

on the node through browser: 

         openssl  s_client –connect <node IP>:443  (if the node is in normal mode) 

or 

        openssl s_client –connect <node IP>:443  –tls1   (if the node is in FIPS mode) 

This command establishes a simple SSL session with the node and displays the certificate 

coming from the node. To terminate the openssl client, press ctrl+C.  Sample output below: (The 

key in the certificate and the CN field will vary depending on the mode and node running) But 

the ‘Issuer’ and ‘Subject’ field remain same for all the certificates:  

openssl s_client -connect 10.64.107.73:443 -tls1 

CONNECTED(00000003) 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE/ST=CA/L=San Jose 

verify error:num=20:unable to get local issuer certificate 

verify return:1 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE/ST=CA/L=San Jose 

verify error:num=27:certificate not trusted 

verify return:1 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE/ST=CA/L=San Jose 

verify error:num=21:unable to verify the first certificate 

verify return:1 

--- 

Certificate chain 

 0 s:/C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE/ST=CA/L=San Jose 

   i:/C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE 

--- 

Server certificate 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 

MIIDPjCCAiagAwIBAgIBADANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBBMQswCQYDVQQGEwJ

VUzEcMBoGA1UEChMTQ2lzY28gU3lzdGVtcywgSW5jLjEUMBIGA1UEAxMLQ0F

UMTQyNkIyQ0UwHhcNMTQwMTE0MDczNTM1WhcNMjQwMTEyMDczNTM1Wj

BhMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzEcMBoGA1UEChMTQ2lzY28gU3lzdGVtcywgSW5jLj

EUMBIGA1UEAxMLQ0FUMTQyNkIyQ0UxCzAJBgNVBAgTAkNBMREwDwYDV
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QQHEwhTYW4gSm9zZTCCASIwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQADggEPADCCAQoCgg

EBALMZrwlNjKVVDN7gMqw/N3ihS/GMRvjqQUW634Utr0Td40hfXrMQK4QVcQ9

VFComcHfzpfwcQ91+Eht7UdywYcpPSPt0CNTkgFlF3WCfjL4VC4sq0ZMmy8BRCXS

AQ2bELJoKpnzKwQ+EwatkWm1cVN/d9risb5SKcGtGUo0o6qxO1HbKBTnf4u22hutK

wdJQxWYHYtEROf4rs4qOexrfqrQXxrB2g9lW5mrH44XQmEJ1Dechn/grml4fKhfwh7s

JFWLogLiVXnnpgojDaWXwojSXsu4L+C5Lamf2eZGrubpAUZmPbXJmcL5dtRTlVA/

P0tCW8/B/+xJYs1t0Rw0w+NkCAwEAAaMhMB8wHQYDVR0OBBYEFPeBXNfE9J0

wJ31bp+k9PxhTPVGbMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBCwUAA4IBAQBERwHnigdod0TpXZm

pP0GAaf8wZf3toukGSURd4JmZ3ZQV3/jOsXEI38yoqHGJmu/Thp4dhEs7a9PDTCO6/

PBzUf2LdUchu9/slw6AEHXexhoiVJqzKNCo9txwMk/QLvSix6Z2NnnX4aXieREgSbO

KVwLzPJldXNZRGAQaZqXx+Bsd+Ar1mk0VZ/+tK6vCyfl0k7mBKVrPPqeafvwEOH

U4+3sOBw8LOnOWkuK5kfSZHqvUK3VWR751ApQCO/vWmicIa8/LTYj5C9rQY7I/1

Ysrm5jD5cvmBkkt024q8cGiEI2qXy6jRZEciDxLrS8NmXvN+KGZCVJgFri+R2fKrWN

d 

-----END CERTIFICATE----- 

subject=/C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE/ST=CA/L=San Jose 

issuer=/C=US/O=Cisco Systems, Inc./CN=CAT1426B2CE 

--- 

No client certificate CA names sent 

--- 

SSL handshake has read 964 bytes and written 426 bytes 

--- 

New, TLSv1/SSLv3, Cipher is AES256-SHA 

Server public key is 2048 bit 

SSL-Session: 

    Protocol  : TLSv1 

    Cipher    : AES256-SHA 

    Session-ID: 

    Session-ID-ctx: 

    Master-Key: 

31CA20993E99E7F985A377C63F4FB5BB77811F7C73B280437221E296140C13A37F

DD0ECC41DC741787047713EEAE82D3 

    Key-Arg   : None 

    Krb5 Principal: None 

    Start Time: 1389787304 

    Timeout   : 7200 (sec) 

    Verify return code: 21 (unable to verify the first certificate) 

 

 Enabling FIPS Mode 3.2.1 

The TOE must be run in the FIPS mode of operation. Refer to the Secure Operation section of 

[6] for the configuration settings. 

The self-tests for the cryptographic functions in the TOE are run automatically during power-on 

as part of the POST.  The same POST self-tests for the cryptographic operations are also run 

periodically during operational state.  
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If any of the self-tests fail, the TOE transitions into an error state. In the error state, all secure 

management and data transmission that is affected by the failure is halted and the TOE outputs 

status information indicating the failure. In an error state the Administrator may be able to log in 

to troubleshoot the issue. 

During the POST, all ports are blocked from moving to forwarding state.  If all components of 

all modules pass the POST, the system is placed in FIPS PASS state and ports are allowed to 

forward management and data traffic.  If the POST fails the TOE will continuously reboot in 

attempts to correct the failure.  During this state no one can login, no traffic is passed, the TOE is 

not operational.  If the problem is not corrected by the reboot, Cisco Technical Support provides 

24-hour-a-day award-winning technical assistance. The Cisco Technical Support & 

Documentation website on Cisco.com features extensive online support resources. In addition, if 

you have a valid Cisco service contract, Cisco Technical Assistance Center (TAC) engineers 

provide telephone support. 

For the CTC Client requirement to manage FIPS enabled, follow the steps below.  Note these 

steps are required to ensure the browser can downnload the JRE files for the CTC; supports the 

allowable chipersuites.  Once the CTC is configured and set in FIPS mode (required), the TOE 

only supports and allows the claimed TLS ciphersuites.   

1. LATEST JRE 1.7(JRE 7). 

a. Remove any other old JREs from Windows Control panel. Reboot PC 

b. Download and install the latest JRE7 

i. Link-> http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jre7-

downloads-1880261.html 

ii. Windows x64 product. 

c. After installation disable SSL3.0 in Java control Panel 

i. Control panel->Programs->Java->Advanced->Secuirty->general 

ii. Disable SSL3.0 and enable TLS 1.0 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jre7-downloads-1880261.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jre7-downloads-1880261.html
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d.  
e. Control panel->Programs->Java->General 

i. Disable JNLP cache. General-> Settings 

ii. Uncheck 'keep temporary files on my computer'. 

iii. Click 'Delete Files'. 

iv. Press Ok 

f.  

2. Install JCE 7 

a. Link -> http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-7-

download-432124.html 

b. Extract the download file and copy(and overwrite) the security policy file  to 

C:\Program Files\Java\jre7\lib\security\ 

 

3. Browse Settings(required only for browse CTC launch) 

a. To verify TLS is configured Open Internet Explorer > Tools > Internet Options > 

Advanced - Scroll Down to Security - select TLS 1.0. 

1. In order to prioritize the ciphersuites that internet explorer uses > Start 

> Run 'gpedit.msc'  

2. The Local Group Policy Editor will open, then click on > Local 

Computer Policy > Computer Configuration > Administrative 

Templates > Network > SSL Configuration Settings - Double click on 

the SSL Cipher Suite Order > Click Edit Policy 

3. Steps to Edit the SSL Cipher Suite Order 

4. Click on the Enabled radio button. 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-7-download-432124.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-7-download-432124.html
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5. The current cipher suites will be listed under the heading SSL Cipher 

Suites 

6. Copy these into a notepad document and save them as a backup. 

7. Open a new blank notepad document 

8. Enter the following mandatory ciphersuites : 

9. TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_25

6_CBC_SHA  

10. Place a comma at the end of every suite name except the last.  Make 

sure there are NO embedded spaces. 

11. Remove all the line breaks so that the cipher suite names are on a 

single, long line. 

12. Copy the above ciphersuites (from step 5) and paste into the box that 

previously had the listing of all supported TLS ciphersuites.  The 

maximum length is 1023 characters. 

13. It is necessary to restart the computer after modifying this setting for 

the changes to take effect. 

14. As a reference the following web page was used for these instructions: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/windows/desktop/bb870930%28v=vs.85%29.aspx#adding_

_removing__and_prioritizing_cipher_suites 

 

b. Chrome 

i. Disable SSL3.0(refer below picture 2)  

ii. Chrome->Settings->Change Proxy settings->Advanced 

iii.  
The supported ciphersuites as specified for TLSv1.0 are supported and 

required to be used when establishing a session.  Since the ciphersuites 
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cannot be configured, it is recommended to use Internet Explorer or 

Firefox as both browser provide configuration of the supported 

ciphersuites. 

 

 

c. Firefox- Set FIPS mode http://support.mozilla.org/en-

US/kb/Configuring%20Firefox%20for%20FIPS%20140-2 

 

To ensure only the allowable TLS ciphersuites are used, verify and set the 

following if using in Firefox browser to connect to the CTC: 

For Firefox, you should open Firefox > Preferences > and select Use TLS 1.0.  

Next type about:config in the address bar.  A warning will come up about 

changing these settings.  Do a search on security and you will see the 

algorithms listed as: security.ssl3.rsa_aes_128_sha.  The four mandatory 

ciphersuites map to the following (see  

Table 8) in Firefox.  In order to only enable the four mandatory ciphersuites the 

other non-standard ciphersuites must be disabled in the browser.   Double click on 

each ciphersuite that must be disabled and the Value will turn to false.  See  

 

Table 7 below for details. 

 

Table 7 Firefox Settings 

http://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/Configuring%20Firefox%20for%20FIPS%20140-2
http://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/Configuring%20Firefox%20for%20FIPS%20140-2
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Table 8 Firefox Ciphersuite Mapping 

Cipher Suite SSL/TLS 

Version 

Firefox Setting Name Value 

TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA SSL 3.0|TLS 

1.0 

security.ssl3.rsa_aes_128_sha true 

TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC

_SHA 

SSL 3.0|TLS 

1.0 

security.ssl3.dhe_rsa_aes_128_sha true 

TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA SSL 3.0|TLS 

1.0 

security.ssl3.rsa_aes_256_sha true 
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Cipher Suite SSL/TLS 

Version 

Firefox Setting Name Value 

TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC

_SHA 

SSL 3.0|TLS 

1.0 

security.ssl3.dhe_rsa_aes_256_sha true 

 

 

 Administrator Configuration and Credentials 3.2.2 

The ONS must be configured to use a username and password for each administrator.  Once the 

CTC has been setup and configured, the Administrator (Superuser) can create additional 

administrative user accounts, refer to [1] Chapter 15, Security References.   

The provisioning security policies for administrative users include the settings for: 

 idle timeouts (session termination) 

 single sessions per user 

 user lockout for failed log-ins 

 password criteria 

o by default, is set to a minimum of six and a maximum of 20 characters.  In the 

evaluated configuration the password must be set to a minimum of at least 15 

characters 

o password complexity include the following settings: 

 password must be a combination of alphanumeric (a-z, A-Z, 0-9) and 

special (+, #,%) characters, where at least two characters are non-

alphabetic and at least one character is a special character 

 prevent reuse of last [x] passwords (range is 1-10 passwords) 

 new password must differ from previous password by [x] characters 

(range is 1-5 characters) 

 cannot change password for [x] days (range is 26-95 days) 

 require password change on first login to new account 

 force password change in [x] days (range is 26-95 days)  

 Session Termination 3.2.3 

Inactivity settings must trigger termination of the administrator session. These settings are 

configurable by logging into the GUI and performing the following steps: 

Step 1 In node view (single-shelf mode) or multishelf view (multishelf mode), click the 

Provisioning > Security > Policy tabs.  

Step 2 If you want to modify the idle user timeout period, click the hour (H) and minute (M) 

arrows in the Idle User Timeout area for the security level that you want to provision: 

RETRIEVE, MAINTENANCE, PROVISIONING, or SUPERUSER. The idle period 

time range is 0 and 16 hours, and 0 and 59 minutes. The user is logged out after the idle 

user timeout period is reached.   

Step 3 In the User Lockout area, you can modify the following:  

 Failed Logins Before Lockout—The number of failed login attempts a user can make 

before the user is locked out from the node. You can choose a value between 0 and 10.  
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 Manual Unlock by Superuser—Allows a user with Superuser privileges to manually 

unlock a user who has been locked out from a node.  

 Lockout Duration—Sets the amount of time the user will be locked out after a failed 

login. You can choose a value between 0 and 10 minutes, and 0 and 55 seconds (in five-

second intervals).  

Note     Manual Unlock by Superuser and Lockout Duration are mutually exclusive. Refer to [3] 

 Logging Configuration 3.2.4 

Once the TOE becomes operational, auditing is on by default and cannot be configured.  The 

TOE maintains an audit trail log that resides on the TCC2/TCC2P/TCC3/TNC/TSC card. The 

audit record shows who has accessed the system and what operations were performed during a 

given period of time. The log includes authorized logins and logouts using the operating system 

command line interface and CTC; the log also includes circuit creation/deletion, and user/system 

generated actions.  

Event monitoring is also recorded in the audit log. An event is defined as the change in status of 

an element within the network. External events, internal events, attribute changes, and software 

upload/download activities are recorded in the audit trail.  

The audit trail is stored in persistent memory and is not corrupted by processor switches, resets 

or upgrades. However, if a user pulls both TCC2/TCC2P/TCC3/TNC/TSC cards, the audit trail 

log is lost.  

For additional information refer to [2], Security Reference 

 Audit Trail Log Entries  3.2.4.1  

The following table identifies the elements of the audit record.   

Table 9  Audit Entries 

Heading Definition 

Date  Date when the action occurred  

Num  Incrementing count of actions  

User  User ID that initiated the action  

P/F  Pass/Fail (whether or not the action was 

executed)  

 

Audit trail records capture the following activities:  

 User—Name of the user performing the action  

 Host—Host from where the activity is logged  

 Device ID—IP address of the device involved in the activity  
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 Application—Name of the application involved in the activity  

 Task—Name of the task involved in the activity (view a dialog box, apply configuration, 

and so on)  

 Connection Mode—Console, HTTPS  

 Category—Type of change: Hardware, Software, Configuration  

 Status—Status of the user action: Read, Initial, Successful, Timeout, Failed  

 Time—Time of change  

 Message Type—Denotes whether the event is Success/Failure type  

 Message Details—Description of the change  

 Audit Trail Capacities  3.2.4.2  

The TOE is able to store 640 log entries.  When this limit is reached, the oldest entries are 

overwritten with new events. When the log server is 80 percent full, an AUD-LOG-LOW 

condition is raised and logged. This a notification to the administrator to send/archive the audit 

records to the remote storage area/syslog server. 

When the log server reaches a maximum capacity of 640 entries and begins overwriting records 

that were not archived, an AUD-LOG-LOSS condition is raised and logged. This event indicates 

that audit trail records have been lost. Until the user off-loads the file, this event occurs only 

once regardless of the amount of entries that is overwritten by the system.  

When the log server warning message for nearing the threshold is received the Administrator 

should off-load/archive the audit records.  To archive the audit records, the Transport User logs 

on the CTC, go to Chassis View, Maintenance, then Audit.  On the Audit page select Retrieve 

and then Archive.  Navigate to the directory to where you want to save the file, name the file and 

click save and OK. [1], Chapter 24, Maintain the Node.   

 Logging Protection 3.2.4.3  

If an authorized administrator wants to backup the logs to a syslog server, then protection must 

be provided for the syslog server communications. The secure HTTPS/TLS communications 

protects the audit records while being archived to the storage area/syslog server. 

 Network Protocols and Cryptographic Settings 3.3

 Remote Administration Protocols 3.3.1 

The TOE must be provisioned for LAN connectivity, including IP address, subnet mask, and 

default gateway and must be physically connected to the corporate LAN. The CTC computer 

must also be connected to the corporate LAN that has connectivity to the TOE.  During the setup 

and installation of the TOE and CTC, the new SSL Certificate is generated.  Note, the remote 

administration sessions are protected by HTTPS/TLS.  The evaluated configuration requires that 

when connecting to the TOE over HTTPS/TLS, TLS1.0 must be used with the following 

ciphersuite, TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA and optionally any of the following 

ciphersuites:    

a. TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA 
b. TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA 
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c. TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA 
 

The TOE by default supports: 

TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA and TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA 
 

After the connection is made, the CTC Login dialog box appears. If a Java Plug-in Security 

Warning dialog box appears, complete the DLP-G47 Install Public-Key Security Certificate task 

to install the public-key security certificate required by Software Release 4.1 and later. After you 

complete the security certificate dialog box (or if the certificate is already installed), a Java 

Console window displays the CTC file download status. The web browser displays information 

about your Java and system environments. If this is the first login, CTC caching messages appear 

while CTC files are downloaded to your computer. The first time you connect to the TOE, this 

process can take several minutes.  

4 Secure Management 

 User Roles 4.1

During the initial setup of the TOE and the CTC, the user name CISCO15 and the password 

otbu+1 is used.  The CISCO15 user is provided with every ONS 15454. CISCO15 has Superuser 

privileges, so you can create other users. You must create another Superuser before you can 

delete the CISCO15 user. CISCO15 is delivered with the otbu+1 password. To change the 

password for CISCO15, complete the ‘Change User Password and Security Level on a Single 

Node’ task in [3] Manage the Node, section Modify Users and Change Security, after you log in. 

The TOE can support up to 500 user IDs.  The supported user roles include the following 

security levels: 

 Retrieve - Users can retrieve and view CTC information but cannot set or modify 

parameters.  

 Maintenance - Users can access only the ONS 15454 maintenance options.  

 Provisioning - Users can access provisioning and maintenance options.  

 Superusers - Users can perform all of the functions of the other security levels as well as 

set names, passwords, and security levels for other users.  

Refer to [3], Security Reference, User Privileges and Policies for the list of actions that each user 

privilege level can perform in node view 

 Clock Management 4.2

The timing parameters are referenced by one of three sources: 

 The building integrated timing supply (BITS) pins on the ONS 15454 backplane (ANSI) 

or MIC-C/T/P coaxial connectors (ETSI).  

 An OC-N/STM-N card installed in the ONS 15454. The card is connected to a node that 

receives timing through a BITS source.  

 The internal ST3 clock on the control card.  
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The TOE timing can be set to one of three modes: external, line, or mixed. If timing is received 

from a BITS source, set the TOE timing to external. If timing is received from an OC-N/STM-N 

card, set the timing to line. The BITS connection on the ONS 15454 M6 shelf is through the 

external connection unit (ECU) and is through the power module on Cisco ONS 15454 M2 shelf.  

The TOE can also be optionaly configured to sync time with an NTP server. 

The clock timing is used as the source for the date and time stamp in the audit trail records to 

record the time of the event.  The clock timing is also used to monitor inactivity of administrator 

sessions. 

The CTC Maintenance > Timing > Report tab shows the current timing information for the TOE, 

including the timing mode, clock state and status, switch type, and reference data. 

Refer to [2], Timing References 

 Identification and Authentication 4.3

Configuration of Identification and Authentication settings is restricted to the Superuser 

administrator. 

The ONS  can be configured to use any of the following authentication methods.  Local 

authentication is the default setting and is required in the evaluated configuration.  Remote 

authentication using RADIUS is optional in the evaluated configuration.  If remote 

authentication is configured, administrator users must be successfully identified and 

wuthenticted prior to gaining access to the TOE. 

 Local authentication (password authentication); 

o Note: this is the default authentication configuration and should also be 

configured as a fallback authentication mechanism if the remote authentication 

server is not available. . 

 Remote authentication (RADIUS)   

o Refer to [2], Security Reference, RADIUS Security for configuration and 

settings. 

o In addition to the basic user values in RADIUS, the following two attributes 

need to be set: 

o Cisco-avpair=”shell:priv-lvl=x” 

o Service-type=login 

 Login Banners 4.4

The TOE may be configured by the Superuser administrator to display a login waning banner, 

such as: 
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This banner is displayed before the username and password prompts.  

 

To configure the warning banner, logon as Superuser, go to Node View, select Provisioning tab, 

select Security tab, and then select Legal Disclaimer.  Make the necessary updates or changes.  

Click apply to save the changes.  At the next login, the updated banner will be displayed.  Refer 

to [1], Chapter 19, Mange the Node, DLP-G161 Change the Login Legal Disclaimer. 

 Product Updates 4.5

Verification of authenticity of updated software is done in the same manner as ensuring that the 

TOE is running a valid image.  See Section 2 in this document for the method to download and 

verify an image prior to running it on the TOE.  Also refer to [1], Chapter 1 and 2. 

5 Security Relevant Events 
The TOE is able to generate audit records that are stored internally within the TOE whenever an 

audited event occurs, as well as archiving to a remote storage area/syslog server. The details for 

protection of that communication are covered in Section 3.2.5 of this document.  Also refer to 

[2], Security Reference > Audit Trails. 

The TOE generates an audit record whenever an audited event occurs.  The types of events that 

cause audit records to be generated include, cryptography related events, identification and 

authentication related events, and administrative events (the specific events and the contents of 

each audit record are listed in the table below).  Each of the events is specified in syslog records 

in enough detail to identify the user for which the event is associated, when the event occurred, 

where the event occurred, the outcome of the event, and the type of event that occurred.  

Additionally, the startup and shutdown of the audit functionality is audited. 

The local audit trail consists of the individual audit records; one audit record for each event that 

occurred.   

The tables below include the security relevant events that are applicable to the TOE.   Audit trail 

records capture the following information/activities:  

 

 User-Name of the user performing the action  
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 Host-Host from where the activity is logged  

 Device ID-IP address of the device involved in the activity  

 Application-Name of the application involved in the activity  

 Task-Name of the task involved in the activity (view a dialog box, apply 

configuration, and so on)  

 Connection Mode-Telnet, Console, Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)  

 Category-Type of change: Hardware, Software, Configuration  

 Status-Status of the user action: Read, Initial, Successful, Timeout, Failed  

 Time-Time of change  

 Message Type-Denotes whether the event is Success/Failure type  

 Message Details-Description of the change 

 

Table 10: General Auditable Events 

Requirement Auditable 

Events 

Additional 

Audit 

Record 

Contents 

Sample Record 

FCS_HTTPS_

EXT.1 

Failure to 

establish an 

HTTPS 

Session. 

Establishme

nt/Terminati

on of an 

HTTPS 

Session. 

Reason for 

failure. 

Non-TOE 

endpoint of 

connection 

(IP 

address) for 

both 

successes 

and 

failures. 

 Failure to establish HTTPS session – failure is wrong password 

 

 Establishment of HTTPS session: 

 

 

 Termination of HTTPS session: 

 

FCS_TLS_EX

T.1 

Failure to 

establish a 

TLS 

Session. 

Establishme

nt/Terminati

on of a TLS 

Reason for 

failure. 

Non-TOE 

endpoint of 

connection 

(IP 

address) for 

 Failure to establish a TLS Session. 

o IP address of remote host 

o Reason for failure.  

 

bgl-xdm-145:120> openssl s_client -showcerts -connect 

10.64.106.93:443 

CONNECTED(00000003) 
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Requirement Auditable 

Events 

Additional 

Audit 

Record 

Contents 

Sample Record 

Session. both 

successes 

and 

failures. 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard/ST=CA/L=San 

Jose/OU=Cisco Systems, Inc. 

verify error:num=20:unable to get local issuer certificate 

verify return:1 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard/ST=CA/L=San 

Jose/OU=Cisco Systems, Inc. 

verify error:num=26:unsupported certificate purpose 

verify return:1 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard/ST=CA/L=San 

Jose/OU=Cisco Systems, Inc. 

verify error:num=27:certificate not trusted 

verify return:1 

depth=0 /C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard/ST=CA/L=San 

Jose/OU=Cisco Systems, Inc. 

verify error:num=21:unable to verify the first certificate 

verify return:1 

--- 

Certificate chain 

 0 s:/C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard/ST=CA/L=San 

Jose/OU=Cisco Systems, Inc. 

   i:/C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 

MIIDnDCCAoSgAwIBAgIBAjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFAD

AyMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzEO 

MAwGA1UEChMFQ2lzY28xEzARBgNVBAMTCnNlcnZlc

mNhcmQwHhcNMTMxMTI3MjEy 

NzQ4WhcNMjMxMTI1MjEyNzQ4WjBwMQswCQYDVQQ

GEwJVUzEOMAwGA1UEChMFQ2lz 

Y28xEzARBgNVBAMTCnNlcnZlcmNhcmQxCzAJBgNVBA

gTAkNBMREwDwYDVQQHEwhT 

YW4gSm9zZTEcMBoGA1UECxMTQ2lzY28gU3lzdGVtcyw

gSW5jLjCCASIwDQYJKoZI 

hvcNAQEBBQADggEPADCCAQoCggEBAMWglcfgXWD9

utPNahVBY4+YiUj9CbZjr5CM 

Wwyj6DaFEoqQrDbC5KOEGPJUQbcNqq19Eu2wHl3JlVDB

A4CRgD4odKPiQgTuPEPf 

0soSxetB4f1oTGdNiK4MHXXbpzIcGlol7WONvaai7HmDnY

uqW8TNdBgMVbNppEpl 

kbpSOfihXCpWmCmvSa0RnJe4Whnl1XhXnTluNUBUBFCx

Juqxh0bjPXwDoL3wUUQK 

0a/OMK3zhl05J/vWhdELwEMPjp8JKmZCB6oa85AeWslCFe

CiGyK3WmuysxoGCdKH 

PGqzSNjsBma69xK2cFCm8LzwvQbLIpeOFRoC6Ap9P+pA0

U4MyL0CAwEAAaN/MH0w 

DwYDVR0TAQH/BAUwAwEB/zAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAM

CAQYwHQYDVR0OBBYEFMIv5oQQ 

4PlD/Vxur+RFgtXSgENgMBEGCWCGSAGG+EIBAQQEA

wICBDAoBglghkgBhvhCAQ0E 

GxYZZXhhbXBsZSBjb21tZW50IGV4dGVuc2lvbjANBgkqhk

iG9w0BAQUFAAOCAQEA 

c7M96Dij0iy1Kz4Ip2WGmMcKj0I1YydsoLOnT2cK0ZVRS
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Requirement Auditable 

Events 

Additional 

Audit 

Record 

Contents 

Sample Record 

XArMp9PzrrSFowmo5Bq 

rYHXu11RMR4vYb9aZINxIoPcgh49+8YfjuUUcbxZWXvFO

qGQUoV1wqBNkOq1IRuN 

ApyEyWWOC1uljKWGALVmKCNV12V/UGAEF6n9+BnL+

JiRnukQVx3WrN9GGpGhgXHb 

kcWadoqPnlmuZIOwkjpxtAFVPyhXneOweIaAvefwp7+TxdN

wTw50ymUq7Um+aUaO 

E4JKIjYd+yyDE9s2HG3THLgnvcw5EFks3QzxPzPysqfBX1

muejkPfmxirPXdJY4x 

cBA7HED5VeFOQ3nJ1uKeEA== 

-----END CERTIFICATE----- 

--- 

Server certificate 

subject=/C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard/ST=CA/L=San 

Jose/OU=Cisco Systems, Inc. 

issuer=/C=US/O=Cisco/CN=servercard 

--- 

No client certificate CA names sent 

--- 

SSL handshake has read 1058 bytes and written 450 bytes 

--- 

New, TLSv1/SSLv3, Cipher is AES256-SHA 

Server public key is 2048 bit 

Compression: NONE 

Expansion: NONE 

SSL-Session: 

    Protocol  : TLSv1 

    Cipher    : AES256-SHA 

    Session-ID: 

    Session-ID-ctx: 

    Master-Key: 

40487BBC33EA60A3A893C34B14EC8A8DB917EE0FF6AA

025073042AAE95A78ED6D025C9F34D2A1051D2B085C96

3DBB7AA 

    Key-Arg   : None 

    Start Time: 1385556028 

    Timeout   : 300 (sec) 

    Verify return code: 21 (unable to verify the first certificate) 

--- 

HTTP/1.0 504 Gateway Time-out 

Connection: close 

Server: HttpServer/99.0 

Date: WED NOV 27 15:01:28 2013 

Content-Type: text/html 

 

 Establishment of a TLS session 

<TBD>6 11/22/13 10:53:05 

Security::General::loginEMS::Success(CISCO15-

72.163.189.154) 0 P CISCO15 

7 11/22/13 10:53:08 
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Requirement Auditable 

Events 

Additional 

Audit 

Record 

Contents 

Sample Record 

Event::EventManager::RegisterClient("72.163.189.154:Eve

ntReceiver", "IOR:000000000000001e49444c3a43616 1 P 

CISCO15 

 

 

 Termination of a TLS session. 

13 11/22/13 11:11:34 

Security::General::logout("CISCO15", "EMS", "Normal", 

"64.103.217.88", "*********") 0 P tCORBA 

FIA_UIA_EX

T.1  

All use of 

the 

identificatio

n and 

authenticatio

n 

mechanism.  

Provided 

user 

identity, 

origin of 

the attempt 

(e.g., IP 

address).  

49 05/19/14 16:38:57 

Security::General::loginEMS::Success(CISCO15-10.82.91.11) 0 P 

CISCO15 

 

48 05/19/14 16:38:57 Security::General::loginEMS::Fail (Radius 

srv unreachable)(CISCO15-10.82.91.11) 0 F CISCO15 

 

46 05/19/14 16:07:05 Security::General::logout("CISCO15", 

"EMS", "Normal", "10.82.91.11", "*********") 1 P tCORBA 

FIA_UAU_EX

T.2 

All use of 

the 

authenticatio

n 

mechanism.  

Origin of 

the attempt 

(e.g., IP 

address).  

 Login as an administrative user at the console 

21 11/22/13 11:25:38 

Security::General::loginEMS::Success(CISCO15-

72.163.189.154) 0 P CISCO15 

22 11/22/13 11:25:40 

Event::EventManager::RegisterClient("72.163.189.154:EventR

eceiver", "IOR:000000000000001e49444c3a43616 1 P 

CISCO15 

23 11/22/13 11:33:39 

Event::EventManager::UnRegisterClient("64.103.217.88:Event

Receiver") 1 P CISCO15 

24 11/22/13 11:33:39 Security::General::logout("CISCO15", 

"EMS", "Normal", "64.103.217.88", "*********") 1 P 

tCORBA 

 

 Failed login via the console does not allow any actions 

48 05/19/14 16:38:57 Security::General::loginEMS::Fail (Radius 

srv unreachable)(CISCO15-10.82.91.11) 0 F CISCO15 

 

 

FPT_STM.1  Changes to 

the time.  

The old 

and new 

values for 

66 05/19/14 17:33:53 Node::General::setTime(3:35:15,   2014/5/19 

dst=1) 1 P CISCO15 
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Requirement Auditable 

Events 

Additional 

Audit 

Record 

Contents 

Sample Record 

the time.  

Origin of 

the attempt 

(e.g., IP 

address).  

67 05/19/14 15:37:34 Node::General::setSntpHost(0.0.0.0, 0.0.0.0) 

1 P CISCO15 

 

68 05/19/14 15:37:34 Node::General::setTime(23:37:13,   

2014/5/19 dst=1) 1 P CISCO15 

 

69 05/19/14 13:37:49 Node::General::setSntpHost(10.82.91.111, 

0.0.0.0) 1 P CISCO15 

FPT_TUD_EX

T.1  

Initiation of 

update.  

No 

additional 

information

.  

05/22/2014 15:47:53 ---------------------------------------------------- 

You are currently running Software Release 9.8.11 of the Cisco 

Transport Controller (CTC). 

 

Note: The initiation of an update on Cisco devices is done by 

reloading to a specified image. 

FTA_SSL_EX

T.1  

Any 

attempts at 

unlocking of 

an [local] 

interactive 

session.  

No 

additional 

information

.  

604 05/07/14 12:55:28 

Event::EventManager::UnRegisterClient("10.82.91.10:EventReceiv

er") 1 P CISCO15 

605 05/07/14 12:55:28 

Event::EventManager::RegisterClient("10.82.91.10:EventReceiver", 

"IOR:000000000000001e49444c3a43616c6c 1 P CISCO15 

 

 

FTA_SSL.3  The 

termination 

of a remote 

session by 

the session 

locking 

mechanism.  

No 

additional 

information

.  

47 05/19/14 16:35:01 Security::General::logoutSession(lockOut 0) 

1 P CISCO15 

 

61 05/19/14 17:22:07 Security::General::setIdleUserTimeOut(Priv 

SUPERUSER, Minutes 2) 1 P CISCO15 

 

62 05/19/14 17:32:30 Security::General::setIdleUserTimeOut(Priv 

SUPERUSER, Minutes 15) 1 P CISCO15 

 

63 05/19/14 17:32:37 Security::General::setIdleUserTimeOut(Priv 

RETRIEVE, Minutes 3) 1 P CISCO15 

 

64 05/19/14 17:32:44 Security::General::setIdleUserTimeOut(Priv 

PROVISIONING, Minutes 3) 1 P CISCO15 

FTA_SSL.4 The 

termination 

of an 

interactive 

session. 

No 

additional 

information

. 

 

46 05/19/14 16:07:05 Security::General::logout("CISCO15", 

"EMS", "Normal", "10.82.91.11", "*********") 1 P tCORBA 

FTP_ITC.1  Initiation of 

the trusted 

channel.  

Identificati

on of the 

initiator 

and target 

See logs provided by FIA_UID/FIA_UAU 
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Requirement Auditable 

Events 

Additional 

Audit 

Record 

Contents 

Sample Record 

Termination 

of the 

trusted 

channel.  

Failure of 

the trusted 

channel 

functions.  

of failed 

trusted 

channels 

establishme

nt attempt.  

FTP_TRP.1  Initiation of 

the trusted 

channel.  

Termination 

of the 

trusted 

channel.  

Failures of 

the trusted 

path 

functions.  

Identificati

on of the 

claimed 

user 

identity.  

AUDIT: See logs provided by FCS_TLS_EXT.1,  

 

 

Table 11: Auditable Administrative Events 

Requirement Manage

ment 

Action to 

Log 

Sample Log 

FAU_GEN.1: 

Audit data 

generation  

Changing 

logging 

settings. 

Clearing 

logs. 

Following are two views of audit records.  Note auditing is turned on by 

default and is not configurable; all events are audited. 

This is the view on the ONS box 

 

 

This is the view from the CTC management system where the audit 

records are stored (acts as syslog server) 
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Requirement Manage

ment 

Action to 

Log 

Sample Log 

 

FAU_GEN.2: 

User identity 

association  

None N/A 

FAU_STG_E

XT.1: 

External audit 

trail storage  

Configura

tion of 

syslog 

export 

settings 

9 05/22/14 15:33:33 Event::AuditTrailArchiveSession::complete(true) 1 P CISCO15 

FCS_CKM.1: 

Cryptographic 

key 

generation 

(for 

asymmetric 

keys) 

Manual 

key 

generatio

n 

 
 

New, TLSv1/SSLv3, Cipher is AES256-SHA 

Server public key is 2048 bit 

Compression: NONE 

Expansion: NONE 

SSL-Session: 

    Protocol  : TLSv1 

    Cipher    : AES256-SHA 

    Session-ID: 

    Session-ID-ctx: 

    Master-Key: 

40487BBC33EA60A3A893C34B14EC8A8DB917EE0FF6AA025073042AAE95A78

ED6D025C9F34D2A1051D2B085C963DBB7AA 

    Key-Arg   : None 
FCS_CKM_E

XT.4: 

Cryptographic 

key 

zeroization  

Manual 

key 

zeroizatio

n 

A button is implemented in CTC(GUI) to zerioze the keys of Controller cards and 

WSE cards. 

 

 

FCS_COP.1(

1): 

Cryptographic 

operation (for 

None N/A 
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Requirement Manage

ment 

Action to 

Log 

Sample Log 

data 

encryption/de

cryption) 

FCS_COP.1(

2): 

Cryptographic 

operation (for 

cryptographic 

signature) 

None N/A 

FCS_COP.1(

3): 

Cryptographic 

operation (for 

cryptographic 

hashing) 

None N/A 

FCS_COP.1(

4): 

Cryptographic 

operation (for 

keyed-hash 

message 

authentication

) 

None N/A 

FCS_RBG_E

XT.1: 

Cryptographic 

operation 

(random bit 

generation) 

None N/A 

FDP_RIP.2: 

Full residual 

information 

protection  

None N/A 

FIA_PMG_E

XT.1: 

Password 

management  

Setting 

length 

requireme

nt for 

password

s. 

 

FIA_UIA_EX

T.1: User 

identification 

Logging 

into TOE. 

49 05/19/14 16:38:57 Security::General::loginEMS::Success(CISCO15-

10.82.91.11) 0 P CISCO15 
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Requirement Manage

ment 

Action to 

Log 

Sample Log 

and 

authentication  
 

FIA_UAU_E

XT.2: 

Password-

based 

authentication 

mechanism 

Logging 

into TOE. 
21 11/22/13 11:25:38 Security::General::loginEMS::Success(CISCO15-

72.163.189.154) 0 P CISCO15 

FIA_UAU.7: 

Protected 

authentication 

feedback 

None N/A 

FMT_MTD.1

: Management 

of TSF data 

(for general 

TSF data) 

See all 

other 

rows in 

table. 

N/A 

FMT_SMF.1: 

Specification 

of 

management 

functions  

See all 

other 

rows in 

table. 

N/A 

FMT_SMR.2: 

Restrictions 

on Security 

roles  

Configuri

ng 

administr

ative 

users with 

specified 

roles. 

Feb 15 2013 13:12:25.055: %PARSER-5-CFGLOG_LOGGEDCMD: User:cisco  

logged command: username admin 15 

FPT_SKP_E

XT.1: 

Protection of 

TSF Data (for 

reading of all 

symmetric 

keys) 

None N/A 

FPT_APW_E

XT.1: 

Protection of 

Administrator 

Passwords 

None N/A 

FPT_STM.1: 

Reliable time 

stamps 

Changes 

to NTP 

settings. 

Manual 

changes 

Changes to NTP settings: 

 

Manual changes to the system time: 

Feb  5 2013 06:28:00.000: %SYS-6-CLOCKUPDATE: System clock has been 
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Requirement Manage

ment 

Action to 

Log 

Sample Log 

to the 

system 

time. 

updated from 11:27:52 UTC Tue Feb 5 2013 to 06:28:00 UTC Tue Feb 5 2013, 

configured from console by admin on console. 

FPT_TUD_E

XT.1: Trusted 

update 

Software 

updates 

Jul 10 2013 11:04:09.179: %PARSER-5-CFGLOG_LOGGEDCMD: 

User:cisco  logged command:upgrade 

FPT_TST_E

XT.1: TSF 

testing 

None N/A 

FTA_SSL_E

XT.1: TSF-

initiated 

session 

locking 

Specifyin

g the 

inactivity 

time 

period. 

Feb 15 2013 13:12:25.055: %PARSER-5-CFGLOG_LOGGEDCMD: User:cisco  

logged command: exec-timeout 60 

FTA_SSL.3: 

TSF-initiated 

termination 

Specifyin

g the 

inactivity 

time 

period. 

Feb 15 2013 13:12:25.055: %PARSER-5-CFGLOG_LOGGEDCMD: User:cisco  

logged command: exec-timeout 60 

FTA_SSL.4: 

User-initiated 

termination 

Logging 

out of 

TOE. 

Feb 15 2013 13:12:25.055: %PARSER-5-CFGLOG_LOGGEDCMD: User:cisco  

logged command: exit 

FTA_TAB.1: 

Default TOE 

access 

banners 

Configuri

ng the 

banner 

displayed 

prior to 

authentica

tion. 

Feb 15 2013 13:12:25.055: %PARSER-5-CFGLOG_LOGGEDCMD: User:cisco  

logged command: banner login d This is a banner d 

FTP_ITC.1: 

Inter-TSF 

trusted 

channel  

None N/A 

FTP_TRP.1: 

Trusted path 

Connectin

g to the 

TOE with 

TLS. 

Records show Initiation of the trusted channel. Termination of the trusted channel. 

Failure of the trusted channel functions. Additional Audit Record 

Contents:Identification of the initiator and target of failed trusted channels 

establishment attempt. 

 

 

Record shows Initiation of the trusted channel. Termination of the trusted channel. 

Failures of the trusted path functions. Additional Audit Record Contents: 
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Requirement Manage

ment 

Action to 

Log 

Sample Log 

Identification of the claimed user identity. 

 

 

 

 Deleting Audit Records 5.1

The audit records are stored in a directory that does not allow administrators to modify the 

contents and only Authorized Administrators are able to archive the logs as described in [1], 

Chapter 24, Maintain the Node. .   
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6 Network Services and Protocols 
The table below lists the network services/protocols available on the TOE as a client (initiated outbound) and/or server (listening for 

inbound connections), all of which run as system-level processes.  The table indicates whether each service or protocol is allowed to 

be used in the certified configuration. 

For more detail about each service, including whether the service is limited by firewall mode (routed or transparent), or by context 

(single, multiple, system), refer to the Command Reference guides listed in Table 2. 

Table 12: Protocols and Services 

Service or 

Protocol 

Description Client 

(initiating) 

Allowed Server 

(terminating) 

Allowed Allowed use in the certified configuration 

FTP File Transfer Protocol Yes No No n/a Use HTTPS instead. 

HTTP Hypertext Transfer Protocol Yes No Yes No Use HTTPS instead. 

HTTPS Hypertext Transfer Protocol 

Secure 

Yes Yes Yes Yes No restrictions. 

NTP Network Time Protocol Yes Yes No n/a If used for time synchronization, secure through 

HTTPS or TLS.. 

RADIUS Remote Authentication Dial In 

User Service 

Yes Yes No n/a If used for authentication of TOE administrators, 

secure through HTTPS or TLS. 

SNMP Simple Network Management 

Protocol 

Yes (snmp-

trap) 

Yes Yes No Outbound (traps) only.   

SSH Secure Shell Yes No Yes No Use HTTPS instead 

SSL (not TLS) Secure Sockets Layer Yes No Yes No Use TLS instead. 

Telnet A protocol used for terminal 

emulation 

Yes No Yes No Use HTTPS instead. 

TLS Transport Layer Security Yes Yes Yes Yes As described in the section 3.3 of this document. 

The table above does not include the types of protocols and services listed here:  

 OSI Layer 2 protocols such as CDP, VLAN protocols like 802.11q, Ethernet encapsulation protocols like PPPoE, etc.  The certified configuration places 

no restrictions on the use of these protocols; however evaluation of these protocols was beyond the scope of the Common Criteria product evaluation.  

Follow best practices for the secure usage of these services.  
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 Routing protocols such as OSPF, the certified configuration places no restrictions on the use of these protocols, however evaluation of these protocols 

was beyond the scope of the Common Criteria product evaluation, so follow best practices for the secure usage of these protocols. 

 Protocol inspection engines that can be enabled with “inspect” commands because inspection engines are used for filtering traffic, not for initiating or 

terminating sessions, so they’re not considered network ‘services’ or ‘processes’ in the context of this table.  The certified configuration places no 

restrictions on the use protocol inspection functionality; however evaluation of this functionality was beyond the scope of the Common Criteria product 

evaluation. Follow best practices for the secure usage of these services. 

 Network protocols that can be proxied through/by the Optical Networking Solution.  Proxying of services by the Optical Networking Solution does not 

result in running said service on the Optical Networking Solution in any way that would allow the Optical Networking Solution itself to be remotely 

accessible via that service, nor does it allow the Optical Networking Solution to initiate a connection to a remote server independent of the remote client 

that has initiated the connection.  The certified configuration places no restrictions on enabling of proxy functionality; however the evaluation of this 

functionality was beyond the scope of the Common Criteria product evaluation. Follow best practices for the secure usage of these services. 
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without any modifications. 

7 Modes of Operation 
The ONS has several modes of operation, these modes are as follows: 

 Service States  

 Administrative States  

 Service State Transitions 

 Service States  7.1

Service states include a Primary State (PST), a Primary State Qualifier (PSTQ), and one or more 

Secondary States (SST).  

The following table lists the ANSI and ETSI service state PSTs and PSTQs supported by the 

ONS 15454. 

Table 13: ONS 15454 Service State Primary States and Primary State Qualifiers 

ANSI Primary State, 

Primary State Qualifier 

ETSI Primary State, 

Primary State Qualifier 

Definition 

IS-NR (In-Service and Normal)  Unlocked-enabled  The entity is fully operational 

and will perform as provisioned.  

OOS-AU (Out-of-Service and 

Autonomous)  

Unlocked-disabled  The entity is not operational 

because of an autonomous event.  

OOS-AUMA (Out-of-Service 

and Autonomous Management)  

Locked-disabled  The entity is not operational 

because of an autonomous event 

and has also been manually 

removed from service.  

OOS-MA (Out-of-Service and 

Management)  

Locked-enabled  The entity has been manually 

removed from service.  

 

The following table defines the ANSI and ETSI SSTs supported by the ONS 15454.  

Table 14: ONS 15454 Secondary States 

ANSI 

Secondary State 

ETSI Secondary 

State 

Definition 

AINS  automaticInService  The entity is delayed before transitioning to the IS-NR 

(ANSI)/Unlocked-enabled (ETSI) service state. The 

transition to IS-NR/Unlocked-enabled depends on 

correction of conditions. Alarm reporting is suppressed, 

but traffic is carried. Raised fault conditions, whether or 

not their alarms are reported, can be retrieved on the 

Cisco Transport Controller (CTC) Conditions tab.  

DSBLD  disabled  The entity was manually removed from service and does 

not provide its provisioned functions. All services are 

disrupted; unable to carry traffic.  
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ANSI 

Secondary State 

ETSI Secondary 

State 

Definition 

FLT  failed  The entity has a raised alarm or condition.  

MEA  mismatchOfEquipment  An improper card is installed. For example, an installed 

card is not compatible with the card preprovisioning or 

the slot. This SST applies only to cards.  

MT  maintenance  The entity has been manually removed from service for 

a maintenance activity but still performs its provisioned 

functions. Alarm reporting is suppressed, but traffic is 

carried. Raised fault conditions, whether or not their 

alarms are reported, can be retrieved on the CTC 

Conditions tab.  

SWDL  softwareDownload  The card is involved in a software and database 

download. This SST applies only to cards.  

UAS  unassigned  The card is not provisioned in the database. This SST 

applies only to cards.  

UEQ 

(Unequipped)  

notInstalled  The card is not physically present (that is, an empty 

slot). This SST applies only to cards.  

 

 Administrative States 7.2

Administrative states are used to manage service states. Administrative states consist of a PST 

and an SST. Above in, Table 13: ONS 15454 Service State Primary States and Primary State 

Qualifiers lists the ANSI and ETSI administrative states supported by the ONS 15454. See above 

in, Table 14: ONS 15454 Secondary States for SST definitions.  

Table 15: ONS 15454 Administrative States 

ANSI Administrative State 

(PST,SST) 

ETSI Administrative State 

(PST,SST) 

Definitions 

IS  Unlocked  Puts the entity in service.  

IS,AINS  Unlocked,automaticInService  Puts the entity in automatic in-

service.  

OOS,DSBLD  Locked,disabled  Removes the entity from service 

and disables it.  

OOS,MT  Locked,maintenance  Removes the entity from service 

for maintenance.  
Table 16: ONS 15454 Administrative States 

Note:  A change in the administrative state of an entity does not change the service state of supporting or 

supported entities. 

Note:  The administrative state of a port immediately transitions to IS when these three conditions exist:  

 The port state is changed from OOS,DSBLD to IS,AINS. 

 The AINS Soak timer is set to 0.  

 The port receives a bad signal (for example, signal loss, fiber cut and so on). 
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 Service State Transitions  7.3

Refer to [2], Administrative and Service States for the complete description of the Service State 

Transitions.  The section describes the transition from one service state to the next state for 

DWDM shelves, cards, optical payload ports, OSC ports, OCHNCs, and transponder/muxponder 

cards and ports. A service state transition is based on the action performed on the entity and any 

autonomous activity.  The Service States include: 

 DWDM Shelf Service State Transitions  

 DWDM Card Service State Transitions  

 Optical Payload Port Service State Transitions  

 OSC Port Service State Transitions  

 OCHNC, OCHCC, and OCH-Trail Service State Transitions  

 Transponder/Muxponder Card Service State Transitions  

 Transponder/Muxponder Port Service State Transitions 
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8 Security Measures for the Operational Environment 

Proper operation of the TOE requires functionality from the environment.  It is the responsibility 

of the authorized administrator of the TOE to ensure that the Operational Environment provides 

the necessary functions, and adheres to the environment security objectives listed below.  The 

environment security objective identifiers map to the environment security objectives as defined 

in the Security Target.   

Table 17   Operational Environment Security Measures 

Environment 

Security Objective 

Operational Environment 

Security Objective 

Definition 

Administrator 

(Superuser) 

responsibility 
OE.NO_GENERAL_PURP

OSE  

There are no general-purpose 

computing capabilities (e.g., compilers 

or user applications) available on the 

TOE, other than those services 

necessary for the operation, 

administration and support of the 

TOE.  

Administrators will make sure 

there are no general-purpose 

computing capabilities (e.g., 

compilers or user applications) 

available on the TOE.   

OE.PHYSICAL  Physical security, commensurate with 

the value of the TOE and the data it 

contains, is provided by the 

environment.  

Administrators must ensure the 

TOE is installed and maintained 

within a secure physical location.  

This can include a secured 

building with key card access or 

within the physical control of an 

authorized administrator in a 

mobile environment. 

OE.TRUSTED_ADMIN  TOE Administrators are trusted to 

follow and apply all administrator 

guidance in a trusted manner.  

Administrators must be properly 

trained in the usage and proper 

operation of the TOE and all the 

provided functionality per the 

implementing organization’s 

operational security policies. 

These administrators must follow 

the provided guidance. 
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9 Related Documentation 
Use this document in conjunction with the documentation listed in Section 1.3 in this 

document.  

For additional information on obtaining documentation, using the Cisco Bug Search Tool 

(BST), submitting a service request, and gathering additional information, see What's 

New in Cisco Product Documentation, at: http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/general/

whatsnew/whatsnew.html   

You can also subscribe to What's New in Cisco Product Documentation, which lists all 

new and revised Cisco technical documentation, as an RSS feed and deliver content 

directly to your desktop using a reader application. The RSS feeds are a free service. 

 World Wide Web 9.1

You can access the most current Cisco documentation on the World Wide Web at the 

following sites: 

 http://www.cisco.com 

 http://www-china.cisco.com 

 http://www-europe.cisco.com 

 Ordering Documentation 9.2

Cisco documentation is available in the following ways: 

Registered Cisco Direct Customers can order Cisco Product documentation from the 

Networking Products MarketPlace: 

http://www.cisco.com/web/ordering/root/index.html 

 

Registered Cisco.com users can order the Documentation CD-ROM through the online 

Subscription Store: 

http://www.cisco.com/go/subscription 

 

Non-registered Cisco.com users can order documentation through a local account 

representative by calling Cisco corporate headquarters (California, USA) at 408 526-

7208 or, in North America, by calling 800 553-NETS (6387). 

 Documentation Feedback 9.3

If you are reading Cisco product documentation on the World Wide Web, you can submit 

technical comments electronically. Click Feedback in the toolbar and select 

Documentation. After you complete the form, click Submit to send it to Cisco. 

You can e-mail your comments to bug-doc@cisco.com. 

http:///www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html
http:///www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html
http://www.cisco.com/
http://www.cisco.com/
http://www-china.cisco.com/
http://www-europe.cisco.com/
http://www.cisco.com/cgi-bin/order/order_root.pl
http://www.cisco.com/cgi-bin/order/order_root.pl
http://www.cisco.com/go/subscription
http://www.cisco.com/go/subscription
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To submit your comments by mail, for your convenience many documents contain a 

response card behind the front cover. Otherwise, you can mail your comments to the 

following address: 

Cisco Systems, Inc., Document Resource Connection 

170 West Tasman Drive 

San Jose, CA 95134-9883 

We appreciate your comments. 

10 Obtaining Technical Assistance 
Cisco provides Cisco.com as a starting point for all technical assistance. Customers and 

partners can obtain documentation, troubleshooting tips, and sample configurations from 

online tools. For Cisco.com registered users, additional troubleshooting tools are 

available from the TAC website.  

Cisco.com is the foundation of a suite of interactive, networked services that provides 

immediate, open access to Cisco information and resources at anytime, from anywhere in 

the world. This highly integrated Internet application is a powerful, easy-to-use tool for 

doing business with Cisco. 

Cisco.com provides a broad range of features and services to help customers and partners 

streamline business processes and improve productivity. Through Cisco.com, you can 

find information about Cisco and our networking solutions, services, and programs. In 

addition, you can resolve technical issues with online technical support, download and 

test software packages, and order Cisco learning materials and merchandise. Valuable 

online skill assessment, training, and certification programs are also available. 

Customers and partners can self-register on Cisco.com to obtain additional personalized 

information and services. Registered users can order products, check on the status of an 

order, access technical support, and view benefits specific to their relationships with 

Cisco. 

To access Cisco.com, go to the following website: 

http://www.cisco.com 

 
 

http://www.cisco.com/
http://www.cisco.com/

